ANGER PRO

PRINTING SYSTEM

Versatile
Hi-Resolution
Printing

Quality Print To Meet Your Demands

Maximize Your Uptime

Leader’s Ranger Pro printing system is designed
to print superior quality hi-resolution characters on
corrugated cases and other porous surfaces. With up
to 2.1″ of print height per head and the ability to run
up to 4 printheads from one controller, the Ranger Pro
offers a versatile, yet cost effective solution for your
coding applications.

The Ranger Pro is designed to meet the harsh demands
of your application. Stainless steel cabinetry, a durable
touchscreen keypad and stainless steel printhead allow
the Ranger Pro to operate in the most extreme factory
environments. You can be confident that Ranger Pro’s
rugged stainless steel design will withstand the most
abusive industrial environments while providing superior
quality print.

Right-Size Your Printing Application
Ranger Pro 380 printheads print up to 2.1″ in height,
exceeding the GS1 specification for case code printing,
without the additional cost of a larger printhead. Larger
print engines cost more to begin with, cost more to
replace, and utilize significantly more ink. Ranger Pro
offers the right size print engine for your case coding
application. Industry proven piezo technology produces
razor-sharp text and dark print for increased bar code
scannability. In addition, the Ranger Pro can run at
speeds up to 167 feet/minute, ideal for most secondary
packaging lines.

Affordable Ink Jet Coding
Whether you are a seasoned pro, or if you have wanted
to start printing codes on your products, but felt your
budget restricted you from doing so, the Ranger Pro
offers a new level of economy. As the newest addition
to Leader’s growing family of marking and coding
systems, the Ranger Pro gives users more choices
for their coding applications. Any way you look at it,
Leader’s Ranger Pro provides users with an affordable
solution to meet their ink jet coding needs.

The Right Solution
Minimize Your Maintenance
The Ranger Pro is designed with low maintenance
features that users have come to rely on from Leader.
The Ranger Pro features ATM-simple, easy to follow
user prompts to program, save and store messages.
In addition, the built-in software automatically calculates
ink usage for each message so you can modify your
messages and control your consumable costs. The
system also comes with auto configuration software that
is written to simplify setup of printing. Working with the
photocell, the system automatically calculates product
speed, making printing on your products easier while
providing consistent print quality.

CODING AND MARKING SOLUTIONS

Rugged design. Low maintenance operation. User friendly
software. Lower cost of ownership. Your benefits go on
and on. When it comes to industrial ink jet printing, rely
on Leader to provide the right solution for your marking
and coding needs.

